Welcome to Finham 2 Art and Photography Department. Here at FP2 we have fantastic students who make some amazing work ! We use lots of
fantastic materials to make 2d, 3d and even digital and photographic work! There will be lots of enrichment options and clubs for you to join too!
We look forward to having you learn and create with us!

We have put together some challenges for you to do . This will also help us see what you can do already so we can make sure you get the most
out of lessons!
Please bring the first 4 challenges with you for your first Art lesson!
Challenge 5 is optional. Bring them in for a year 7 mini exhibition and lots of additional stickers to get you started on your awards and badges!!

Good luck! Have a look on our Art twitter page to see some of our students work ( FP2_ART) and we will see you soon .
Mrs Pendergrast ( Head of Art and Photography) & Miss Ward ( teacher of Art and Photography)

Challenge 1 : Portrait drawing
•

•

Show off your drawing skills and create a detailed self portrait
( drawing of you) or someone else in your household.
Use only pencil. See if you can create different shades and
texture in your drawing to make it look realistic.

OPTIONAL EXTENSION: You could add a thought or speech
bubble.
In the speech bubble you could add words about one of the
following things:
❖ What are your dreams or aspirations?
❖ What is interesting about you ? What makes YOU who you are?
❖ How have you found life in lockdown ? How are you feeling?
❖ How are you feeling about starting a new school?

Success criteria :
❑ You have looked at the shape and form of the face and paid attention
to proportion, and size of features and tried to draw this.
❑ You have tried to use shading and texture in your drawing
❑ You have only used a graphite pencil .
❑ You have made a self portrait or a portrait of a family member
❑ You have added a thought bubble with something about you .

HELP! I’m stuck!

: If you struggle to do this in a mirror you can take

photos! You could even take several from different angels and choose your
favourite ☺

Challenge 2 :Outside my window :
We have been spending lots of time indoors. Show off your drawing
and observation skills by drawing the world from a window or
doorway.
Your window could be upstairs or downstairs or you may even have a
cellar window that looks upwards ! Your view may look out on the
street or at your garden. It may have people or have no people at all.
It might have trees and nature or cars and lamp posts! Each view will
be different!
You should aim to include the window frame as minimum. However,
you could also include a bit of the inside of your home too like the
curtains and decoration etc . Like Matisse did in his painting
opposite.
Use only pencil . See if you can create different shades and texture
in your drawing to make it look realistic.

Success criteria :
❑ You have drawn the view from a door or window looking outside.
❑ You have tried to use shading and texture in your drawing and
tried to get things the right size
❑ You have only used a graphite pencil ( Do a second in colour or
paint if you want! As an extension) .
❑ You have added the window frame
❑ You have possibly added bits of the room on the inside and
furnishings.

HELP! I’m stuck!

: If you struggle to do this

just by looking with your eyes you can take
photos to work from !
Matisse is well known for his window paintings

Challenge 3 : Research Challenge.

* If you do not have online access to do research try looking
in library books or even some children's encyclopaedias. Do not worry if you cannot complete this activity . If you have no printer you
do not have to include any photographic images.

Show off your research skills and create a research page on your favourite artist or
designer . If you are allowed , you can use a phone or laptop to find information. You
can print images to add if you can.
Here are some tips to help you with your research
❖ Who is your artist ?
❖ What can you find out about them ?
❖ Why do you like their work ?
❖ Can you describe one of their art works?
❖ Can you add any pictures of their art?
❖ Can you copy a piece of their art ?
❖ Can you make your page look creative?

More artists at :
https://www.tate.o
rg.uk/kids

HELP! I DON’T KNOW ANY ARTISTS! Here are a few famous ones to get you started
Picasso

Matisse

Andy Warhol

Lichtenstein

Dali

Kandinsky

Gaudi

Mr doodle

Banksy

Sarah Graham

Seurat

Klimt

Hundertwasser

Munch

Rene Magritte

Challenge 4 : Artists
Room In A Box: You found
information about your
artist. Now, we would like
you to create a ‘Artist In A
Box’. It could be full of
things you have made in
connection to the artist, or
you could make it into a
living room or bedroom for
them, inspired by them. You
can be as creative as you
like! We have even had
working lights before!
❖ Who is your artist ?
❖ What things about their
style can you use?
❖ What materials might
you use?
Have a look at the
examples to inspire you .

Your optional Challenge
− Create

your own 3D
artwork in response to your
favourite movie using a
toilet roll as the starting
point.

− You

can use whatever
materials you like
(pen, pencil, paint, chalk,
pastel, fabric, etc) and can
add or remove parts of the
toilet roll to change the
shape/form.

− You

could explore the
characters, genre, quotes
etc or combine different

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Success Criteria:
You could make more than one
Recognisable movie
Think about perspective- shape and form.
Add a variety of tonal shades and
different mark-making techniques
Bring this in when we start school

